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23 high school papers win all-state ratings at University of Montana
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MISSOULA---

Twenty-three of 76 Montana high school newspapers submitted for evaluation have been awarded All-State ratings by the University of Montana School of Journalism and the Montana Interscholastic Editorial Association.

The Pacesetter Award, given to the top newspaper in each of four classes based on school enrollment, was presented to the Missoula Sentinel Konah, Laurel's Laurel Leaves and Sidney Spokesman (tie), Missoula Sacred Heart Academy Cone-Let and the Augusta Lariat.

In addition to those newspapers, these publications received the All-State ranking:

Class A: Missoula Hellgate Lance, Kalispell Flathead Arrow, Billings Senior Kyote, Bozeman Senior Hawk Tawk, Great Falls Russell Stampede, Helena Senior Nugget.

Class B: Whitefish Breeze.

Class C: Belt Valley Husky Herald, Sheridan Passamari, Fairfield Eagle News, Ashland St. Labre Arrow, White Sulphur Springs Hornet.
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